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YOUTHFUL CHECKHindu Philosopher to Wed
Hoover Cleaner

SUES 20 FORMER

SAL00NMEN FOR Pretty Omaha Girl in June
Says Husband Wanted Her to
"Walk Streets for Livelihood"
Mrs. Nettie Koking, Arrested With Other Man" for Al-

leged Adultery, Will Seek Divorce From Her Hus- -

. band on Charges of Wife and Child Abandonment,
She Says. .

Simply
make-u-

p

your mind
and

HOUSCMOLDAPPUANCES

312 S. 18th St. Phon Trl. 1011

To Buy a Flatiron
Go to a hardware store.
To find s hardware store
go to the Flatiron Building

H. H. HARPER CO.
17TH AND HOWARD

When arrested they wVe 5n separate
rooms.

"Because 1 refused to accede to
my husband's desires and demands,
he had me arrested," Mn. Kokmg
said.

Seek Reconciliation.
"I flatly refused to Stain my

honor and name, and shortly after
we moved here from Ashton, la.,
where we were married, he left me,'
she said. "He took the little girl
with him and I never learned where
he went. Several weeks ago ht
wrote me that he wanted to come
back. I told him I could earn my
own living, and that all I wanted
was the child."

Mrs. Koking says she will institute
action for divorce and wife and child
abandonment.

Preliminary hearing of Mrs. Kok-

ing and P. C. Sheets will come up
this morning.

BE1TER THAN GALDMEL

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are aHarmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the tub
erJtute for calomel are a mild but sura
laxative, and their effect on the liver is '

almost Instantaneous. They are the re-

sult of Dr. Edwards's determination not
to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His efforts to banish it brought
out these little olive-colore- d tablets.

The pleasant little tablets dothe good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take '

boldof the trouble and quickly correct it.
Why care the liver at the expense of tha
teeth? Calomel sometimes plays havoc
with thegums. Sodo strong liquids. It
Is best not to take calomel, but to let Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets take its place.

Afost headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy"and
"heavy." Note how they "dearciouded
brain and howthey "perk up" the spirits.
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.

When Mrs. Nettie Kokltig, velevt- -

tor operator in the Securities build-

ing, flatly; refused to "walk the
streets to earn a livelihood for the
family" her husband abandoned her,
she said. Ihursday night she was
arrested, together with P. C. Sheets,
stationary engineer, at his home on
a complaint sworn out by her hus-

band, Ben J. Koking, charging both
with adultery.

In the matron s ward at the po
lice station, Mrs. Koking, 34 years
old. told of her husband's demands
made upon her. She had been sup
porting herself, since her husband
left two years ago, taking their

child with him, she said.
The circumstances surrounding the
arrest of Mrs. Koking and P. C.
Sheets grew out of the fact that the
woman had been a roomer at the
Sheets home for nearly a year.

FOUR BOYS HELD

BY POLICE FACE

ROBBER Y CHARGE

With the arrest of four boys,
ranging in ages from 14 to 18 years,
who were sleeping in a vacant
house at Twenty-firs- t and Hickory
streets, police believe they have brok-

en up a gang of automobile thieves
which has been operating in Oma-

ha during the past several months.
The boys confessed, the police

say, to stealing" two automobiles re-

cently. One of the cars was stolen
from T. W. Doerr, 3123 South Nine
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A trip through
the mystic orient
as the bride of i .
Hindu dreamer
and philosopher.

k is to be the honey--
moon of. Miss
Minnie Jensen, at-

tractive Omaha --

girl, if plans -ire

carried out as
planned. Miss Jen-
sen, who is the
adopted daughter
of Isaac Kahn,
wealthy Omaha
merchant, two
months ago ob-
tained a license to
wed Dr. Kesheva
Deva Shastri, a ,

Hindu, whom she
met in Omaha
two years ago.

She now an-
nounces that Dr.
Shastri will come
to Omaha in June,
when they will be '

married. Then
they will go to .

India. Dr. Shas-
tri has already se-

cured His passport
to his native land
from the British
consul in New
York, , according
to Miss Jensen,
who has also written the British
consul for a passport.

Expects Passport Soon.
"You see, when I wed Dr. Shas

tri, I will also be a British subject,
explained Miss Jensen, "so I must
get my passport through the British
consul. Dr. Shastri wrote me just
what information to send, and I'm
expecting my passport soon."

Miss Jensen is wearing an engage
ment ring of unique oriental design,
finely engraved with Arabic and
Sanskrit lettering.

She ' recently received a shawl,
made in the Vale of Cashmere,
which has figured among the treas-
ured possessions of Dr. Shastri's
family for many generations. A
purse of fantastic design, contain is
ing a huge, uncut garnet, is the
latest present received by Miss Jen-
sen

it
from Dr; Shastri."

"He fairly worships me," she ex
plained happily. ,"He writes me
one and sometimes two letters every
day, beautiful, finely written letters
of three and four sheets, and on
Sunday he always sends a letter by
special delivery.

Think what a wonderful life it
will be, living in wonderful India
with such a man as he. I can fairlv
picture the splendor of that oldest
country, with its temples, its jewels,
its brilliant tropical foliage, its holy
rivers.

Yet it is not so much the lure of
Kipling's India or perhaps even
her Hindu dreamer that seems most
to appeal to the happy Omaha girl.
She gives the intellectual side of her
intended marriage much thought.

Dr. bhastn is a thinker, an ldeal--

Divorced Prom
and He From

Holmans, Muchly Married, Tell

teenth street, and the other machine
was stolen from Mrs. D. J Condon,
2308 J street. Mrs. Condon's ma-

chine was driven to Lincoln 10 days
ago and disposed of, the prisoners
told Detective Chief Dunn.

In the house where the boys were
arrested was found a set of burglar
tools, which detectives declare were
stolen from a blacksmith shop at
Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth
streets. A "jimmy" belonging to
the set of tools was found in the
Royal Drug store, Nineteenth' and
Harney streets, according to de-

tectives. The boys disclaim any
knowledge of the drug store rob-

bery. .

The names of the prisoners are,
Joe and Edward Nachtigall, broth-
ers, 1516 Martha street, Glynn Bays-dorfe- r,

1933 South Twenty-fir- st

street, and Charles Moore, 951

Douglas street.

H CIOTMING COMFACT

the Clothes for

i Palace Clothes, This Spring More

than ever are

FORGER TRIED TO

PLAY STOCK CURB

Bay Who Attempted to Buy

$5,000 Home for Estranged
wffe, Forged Check for

Sfock Purchase.

Howard M. Brock. 17 years old,
who sought to win back his girl wife

by buying the Max Burkenroad home
at 2060 Florence boulevard with a

forged check for $5,000, besides

passing two other worthless checks
for $50 each, also attempted to play
the stock market. He wrote a
check to Tom Canino, 417 South
Sixteenth street, for $1,000 in pay
ment for 100 shares of stock of the
Shane Furnace and Metal company,
Mr. Canino told Chief of Detectives
Dunn. When ,the check went
through the State bank, officials
there investigated. .

Tried to Regain Wife.
Brock told police he wrote out

the checks to win back his wife,
formerly Miss Edith Kelley of Oil
City, Pa., who is working as a maid
at a hotel at Council Bluffs. They
were married several months ago
in Franklin, Pa., and came here
in search of work. The youthful
bride threatened to secure a divorce
from her husband if he didn't sup-

port her. Brock's home is in Elk-to- n.

Md.. he savs. Though a minor,
juvenile authorities says they have
not jurisdiction over Brock because
"he is married." County authorities
have filed no formal charges against
Brock as yet.

Mrs. Pearce and Friend

Fail to Answer Charge
Of Vagrancy In Court

Clara May Pearce and Herbert
Eckstrom, both of Bennington,
Neb., who were arrested in a room
at the Lovel hotel on April 10,

charged with vagrancy,, forfeited
$50 bond each in police court
yesterday rnorning. The arrest of
the couple was the outgrowth of
a sensational divorce suit by Mrs.
Pearce against Harry Pearce, South
Side,

A legal fight for the possession of
their 2 year old child ended with
the court giving the custody of it
to Mrs. Pearce.

On the day of her arrest with
Eckstrom, Judge Troup sitting in
district court signed an order giving
custody of the child to the father.
Mrs. Pearce is making a fight in i'--

e

district court for the return of the
child.

Scalp irritation is most
objectionable

Scratching the head can become
such a habit that it singles you out as
undesirable company. In addition,
you are exposing a raw surface con-

tinually to the chance of infection.
Get rid of that desire to scratch by
washing the head with Resinol Soap
and touching the sore and irritated
spots with Resinol Ointment

Their healing and soothing-- medication

bring quick relief and in a thort time gen-

erally clear away the trouble entirely. Tha
joint use oi the eoap and ointment seldom
failt to overcome pimples, blackheads, and
eruptions of an unsightly character.

For tab t all druftitts.

Resinol
For a fret trial teaf ami otntnuni

wit to Resinol Baltimcrt, Md.
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YOU'LL find a big selection here; all the very latest
in Strouse & Bros. High Art Clothes; some

thing to please and fit every one of you. They give you AT
more for your money than any other clothes more stylo.
more wear, more all around satisfaction. yV

Miss Minnie Jensen.

ist," she declared, and her eyes were

bright. "He, lives a life on a higer
plane. In India he is a great states-

man. He is a graduate of three
medicaf colleges alone. Even now,
he is writing a series of books on
his impressions of America. He is
in New York representing the India
Society for Home rule."

Dr. Shastri recently wrote a book
on Hindu Dietics, for which Miss
Jensen wrote a preface. She is a
convert of Indian philosophy, read-

ing much of the time.
Likes Indian Literature.

"When life goes on smoothly, one
apt to become shallow," declared

Miss Jensen, "but in dark moments
is Indian literature which soothes

and satisfies."
Commenting on oriental-occident- al

marriages Miss Jensen said:
"I believe in most cases the con-

tracting parties are happy. The
orient is much misrepresented by
missionaries who give the darkest
side of life there, that they may ob-

tain money for more work among
that element. They entirely neglect
the wonderful intellectual develop-
ment of eastern countries. Of course,
Dr. Shastri is a Hindu, and Hin
dus belong to the white race.

The engagement of Miss Jensen
and Dr. Shastri has never been for-

mally announced, according to Isaac
Kahn, father of Miss Jensen by
adoption. Mr. Kahn does not deny
that the engagement exists, however,
but will make no comment on the
marriage.

Third Hubby
Second Wife
Troubles to Judge, Who

husband called her "a dirty Swede."
"He cursed me because it

rained," she said. "He threw bread
and meat in my face. Once he spit
in my face because I didn't walk to
suit him."

She said he once remarked that he
"wished she was under the sod."

Mr. Holman declared on the wit-
ness stand that his wife "could swear
as easy as she could wink." Once,
he said, she came and turned out
the light while he was reading the
paper.

On one occasion, he declared, she
hit him with a stove lid lifter, and
on another occasion she hit him with
a dining room chair.' he testified.

The Holmans have considerable
property, which they have arranged
out of court to divide. The mother
was given the custody of the two
little girls.

Sell Surplus Supplies
Washington, April 25. Prices re-

ceived by the War department in
the sale of surplus supplies totalling
$140,000,000, the War department
announced today, averaged 91 per
cent of the initial cost. Military
railway material disposed of brought
$71,000,000, exactly what these sup-
plies cost the government. Aircraft
production material was sold at 90
per cent of its cost and ordnance
supplies brought 57 per cent.

RUIN OF HUSBAND

Mrs. Marie Larsen Alleges

That Anton Larson Spent

$2,000 in One Month;
Asks $50,000 Damages.

Mrs. Marie Larsen tiled an
amended suit yesterday in district
court asking $50,000 damages from
20 former" saloonkeepers and bonds
men for the alleged debaunching of
her husband, Anton M. Larsen
The Larsens live on West Center
street and were "in the limelight"
some months ago when an im
mense amount of beer, and whisky
was taken from their place by de
tectives.

Mrs. Larsen alleges in her pett
tion that the Fred Krug Brewing
company stored 1,500 cases of beer
and about 1,000 gallons of whisky
on Larsens place just before the
prohibition act went into effect.

Started in 19l6.
She says that at that time her

husband had become so weak that
he was utterly unable to keep from
drink and bought and stored 25
cases of beer and 45 gallons of
whisky at his home just before the
Drohibition act went into effect.

Her husband stafted drinking in
1916, Mrs. Larsen says. Before
that time he had been thrifty and
industrious and had an income of
$5,000 from his dairy business.

Went to Kansas City.
Some time after prohibition be

gan in Nebraska he went to Kansas
City, his wife says, because C. S.
Rockholm. who had operated a sa
loon here, had opened one in Kansas
City. In a single month, I.Irs. Lar
sen, says her husband paid $2,000 in
checks and cash over Rockholm's
bar for liquor which he consumed
and for other liquor which, she al
leges, was sold to the bootlegging
trade in Omaha.

Her husband, she alleges, finally
became in such condition that he
was sent to the hospital for the in
sane in Lincoln where he r' named
three months. She says he is a com
plete physical, moral and financial
'"wreck."

Men Who Are Sued.
The men sued are all either for

mer- - Omaha saloon keepers or
bondsmen for saloon keepers. They
are as follows: C. S. Stockholm, J.
11. Davis, Henry M. Miller, Fred
Krug Brewing company, Otto Vor- -
satz, Charles borensen, Chris Neil- -

sen, Owen, McCaffrey, 'W. J. Mc-

Caffrey M. M. Bushman, George
Rief, John F. Ragan, William Un- -

zicker, E. M. Storms, E. C. Gunnell,
John Nittler, Helmer Neilsen and
Daniel Hedgren.

Auto Club in Favor of

Parallel -- With -- Curb

Parking of Motors

The Omaha Automobile club, ac
cording to an announcement made
by Secretary S. E. Smyth, favors
parallel-with-cur- b parking of auto-
mobiles, as provided for in the pro-
posed new traffic ordinance.

There is one point which the club
would like to see changed in the

district, and that is to al
low diagonal parking of cars at both
curbs, for any length of time, on
Douglas street, from "Fourteenth to
Twentieth streets. Douglas is a wide
street with no car line, and will ac
commodate many automobiles," said
Mr. bmyth. -

lhe Automobile club would like
to have The Bee support this con-
tention of double parking on Doug
las street. Jit is a reasonable re
quest. Motorists should be given
parking space on streets where the
width, with absence of car lines,
precludes traffic congestion." he
added. i

Community Service to Be

Continued After Peace
Community service is the out

growth of the results obtained by
War Camp Community service dur-

ing the period of the war. Many
communities have been so developed
and united in their efforts to stimu
late the morale of the army that
now they are going to preserve their
organizations and stimulate the
morale of the community in the
same way that the morale of the
army "was improved.

I he function of Community serv
ice is to and stimulate
the activities of existing agencies
and to use every facility in the city
before creating new ones to use
existing organizations that are fitted
for and have the funds to conduct
the work which is needed.

Film Magnate and "Wid's"
Editor Visit In Omaha

Jesse L1. Lasky, vice president of
the Famous 'Players Lasky Picture
corporation, and F. C. "Wid" Gun-

ning, editor of "Wid's" magazine,
stopped off between trains Thursday
to meet H. M. Thomas, manager
of the Rialto theater of this city.
Both men were greatly interested
in the fight the motion picture men
have jut won in this state against
the proposed censorship bill and
wanted to hear about it first hand
from Thomas, one of the leaders in
the battle. i

Both Mr. Lasky and Mr. Gun-

ning are of the opinion that the
year started will bring forth better
and bigger pictures than have ever
before been produced. The condi-
tion of the country's being released
from war time restrictions has
aided the picture business in a great
many ways and many of the larg-
er companies are just starting now
into real production work of this
year.

Claims He Was Thrown From

Pullman Berth; Asks $20,000
Thomas J. Nugent alleges in a

suit" filed yesterday iny district court
that he was thrown from an upper
berth in a PuUaian car while te

from Alliance to Anselmo.
Neh.. December 19. 1918. He asks
$20,000 damages, alleging that he
sustained injuries nhiifh will make

him a cripyle for iilc

Clothes a-ole- ntv forbicrmen

HAVE ONE

Simply a question of how badly
you want a player or piano in
your own home of how nearly
you realize the happiness such an
Instrument will mean for you and
your dear ones.. If yott will just
make up your mind, and let us
know It, we'll see that everything
is made easy for you; a reason-
able first payment then small,
monthly payments until the whole
Is paid. Meanwhile you have all
the pleasure and happiness for
which ,you longed.

It's' Just a ,

Question of

Malting Up
Your Mind

We repeat that We want you
to recognize that one, big fact
The rest is easy far easier than
you'd ever realize. In fact, you
will never, never miss the pay-
ments. And those of you who are
planning and looking forward to
the day when you can own a
Grand the same thing holds true.
See us'. We'll arrange to allow
a handsome amount on your old
Instrument then fix It so you can
pay for a handsome Grand while
you enjoy it. We are agents for
the unequalled HOBART M.
CABLE and Packard Flayers and
Pianos instruments truly with-
out equal. .

Come in and
Hear the New

Q. R. S. Rolls

lilt lit i

D
These are the popular new

songs the whole country is talk-
ing of them. Come in, any time
at all, and hear them.

Make the
start today

Come to MICKEL'S any time,
and hear the latest music splen-
didly played. Why not today?
Why nqt TODAY make the start
toward What player; that piano;
that VICTROLA, or that Grand?
TODAY will never return. Make
it today! . v

15th and Harney
Phone Douglas 1973

MICKEL'S
Omaha's Music Center.

STHMA
There is no "cure"
but relief is often
Drought by

Grants Decree to Wife After Hearing Testimony-Husb-and

Says She Hit Him With Pieces of

A s J
WE'VE made a special study of fitting big men;

tall, big and heavy, medium stout; men of
42, 44, 46, 48, 50. 52, 54 and 56 chest measure. We have
clothes scientifically designed t6 meet their requirements.
The clothes are all high grade; specially selected fabrics,
extra well tailored. Exceptionally good values, at

$20-$25-$30-$35-- $40

The Advertiser who uses The Be
Want Ad Column increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit by the oppor-
tunities offered.

BASEBALL
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FREE
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Boys' Percale Blouses
Mothers' Friend brand, self
adjusting, tapeloss Blouse;
neckband and collar attached
styles; sizes 4 to 16 years,
new lot Just re-
ceived. Special 75c
Saturday

Boys' and Girls' Blade
Cotton Hose

Black Cat brand, mill runs,
all sises; broken OCflines. Very spe- - lcial, a pair vv
Boys' Blue Serge Caps1 I.Made of mill ends, or all wool

pure worsted fabrics; all
sizes. Extra
special values 50c
Saturday

Boys' Knit Union Suits Der.
by rib style. Special Sat., 2 isuits $1.25, or a suit..65
Boys' and Youths' Shirts-M-ade

of mill ends of finer
percales, madras and Jap
crepes, in beautiful patterns;
sizes 12ft to 14. Special
now, at $1.35

n

The welt seam waist is the style
for young fellows

fellows are especially enthusiastic over the new
YOUNG seam waist styles; they're the "craze" of the hour;

in big demand; the liveliest, smartest, best looking suits
you've ever seen. Straight shoulder fronts, panel seam fronts;
patch, vertical or crescent pockets; Bell-De- ll comfort sleeves
and shoulders and raglan back effects. They're all here, in
fresh new colors and patterns. Just step into our young men's
store and see these smart welt seam waist styles, at

$20-$25-$30-$35--
$40

A Sale of Boy's Two-Pa-nt Suits

Boys' nt Suits, Blue Serges
Included, On Sale Sat, $8.98

This offer' is mostMOTHERS! the values are exception-
ally good, and Includes feMe serge
Suits just what many want for con-

firmation, i Newest models, including
the smart welt seam waist and mili-

tary back styles. Nearly every suit,
including the blue serges, has an ex-

tra pair of pants to match. Sizes 8 to
36 years. A fortunate purchase en-

ables us to save you J Q f Q
$2.50 to $5 on every Jho.IOsuit. Saturday at

Amanda S. HoArnan obtained a di
vorce from her third husband and
Edgar F. Hdlman was divorced from
his second wife when Judge Troup,
sitting in divorce court yesterday,
granted a decree to Mrs. Holman.

He is a special officer for the
Union Pacific railway. Their hbme
s at 1411 bouth Iwenty-thir-d street

Mrs. Holman testified that they
were married in Council Blurts be-

cause they could not be married in
Omaha for the reason that Mr. Hol
man had been divorced from his
first wife only a few weeks.

Their marriage took place in 1907.
Their two little girls, 9 and 10 years
old, were in court and were placed
on the witness stand. Both testified
to seeing "papa" choke "mamma"
and to the loud language and swear-
ing going oh about the house.

Mrs. Holman testified that her

Boy Scouts to Launch
Craft' On Missouri;

Pay Federal Tax

Toot! Tootl Another trusty craft
s about to brave the waters of the

fickle Misouri. Boy Scout Execu
tive Hoyt yesterday paid the in

ternal revenue office at the federal
building the required tax on one
power boat 30 feet in length.

lhe boat was recently purchased
from a resident of East Omaha by
the Omaha local council of Boy
Scouts for the transportation of sup-
plies from the Douglas street bridge
to Camp Gifford, seven miles south
on the river. It is a regular craft,
according to Mr. Hoyt, and will be
launched next week.

'All we need is a name and a bot
tle of pop to christen it, and then
all will be plain sailing unless we
hit something," said Mr. Hoyt.
Camp Director L. N. Bexton has
been made "skipper."

Suspend Railway Order
Washington. April 25. Susnen- -

sion of t!ic order prohibiting the at
tachment of railroad employes'
wages is announced by the railroad
administration. This action, how
ever, does not make wages subject
to attachment which are not sub
ject to attachment by the laws of the
individual states.

6 BCUMNS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-AN-S
CxrrOR INDIGESTION I

moe oouGtAS 340

OMAHA
PRINTING
COMPANYa asm jj?'J

UMWUS am im

Big Sale Saturday of Boys'
Suits at $5.98

New lot ready, newest models; coats mo-

hair lined, all extra well tailored. Sizes
6 fo 18 years. Suits were made to

sell at $7.50 and $8.50, were
closed out to us) at a price
that enables us
to offer choice $5.98at only

Stetson Hats
Commercial Printers-Lithographe- rs Steel die Embossers

loosc ur
FISTULA CURED

Rectal Diseases Cured without a severs surgical
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cur
guaranted. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-
trated book on Rectal Diseases, with namea and
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent people

p

$7.00
The new English Roll Brim, smartly set np
at the sides, medium band. All the wanted
spring colors.

Gordon Hats

$4.00 - $5.00
Omaha agents for (his great qual-

ity hat All the newest spring shapes are
here in all the favored colors.

won nivc unu ycrmaneiiuj cureo.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

BOYS' SHOES
In all sizes both but-

ton and lace, and made
of a bigh quality leath-

er, with oak tanned
soles. Special Valnt
Saturday, at

$1.98

EEATON DRUG CO.. Omahjt, Neb,


